
Biodiversity Quiz

Bees
How many different species of bees are there?

A. 200

B. 2000

C. 25,000

What do bees collect from flowers? 

A. Honey 

B. Nectar 

C. Pollen 

Insects & bugs
How do insects keep our ecosystems healthy?

A. Breaking down organic matter 

B. As food in the food chain 

C.  Decomposing animal waste

How long does it take a caterpillar to turn into 
a butterfly? 
A. 1-2 weeks 
B. 3-5 weeks 
C. 2-3 months 

There are more plants in the oceans than 
on land?

A. True 

B. False 
 

What do plants need to grow? 

A. Water 

B. Air 

C. Light 

D. Temperature

Trees
How do trees help us?

A. Producing oxygen for us to breathe 

B. Absorbing carbon dioxide 

C.  Providing a natural habitat  

Which is the oldest species of tree in the UK? 

A. Oak tree 

B. Yew tree 

C. Pine tree 

Plants & flowers



How many different species of bees are there?   25,000! 

What do bees collect from flowers?   Nectar & Pollen 
How do insects keep our ecosystems healthy?   All of the answers are correct!
How long does it take a caterpillar to turn into a butterfly?   3-5 weeks 
How do trees help us?     All of the answers are correct!
Which is the oldest species of tree in the UK?      The Yew tree
There are more plants in the oceans than on land?     True
What do plants need to grow?     All of the answers are correct!

Celebrating our parks during Love Parks Week

How many
did you get right?

Woodford Park
Wheble Park
Malone Park

Bulmershe Park
Rivermead open space

Loddon Mead open space

Have a picnic
Go for a walk

Go on a nature hunt
Enjoy the play areas

Learn a new trick at the Skate Park
Visit our Living Wall in Woodford Park

Watch the wildlife at Woodford Park Lake

Things you can do to enjoy our parks:

Collect a FREE earth-shaped seeded card from our 
reception and plant some wild flowers in your garden.  

(while stocks last). 

Woodford Park
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Answer time!


